Creative Products for Big Imaginations

Royal Opera House

New Range
Proud Partners
We have partnered with the Royal
Opera House, London, to create
a range of products for budding
performers.
Theatre
Make your very own theatre with
this simple craft project and learn
how a theatre works from the cast
and crew. Packed with interesting
facts and activities to inspire
amazing performances.

Royal Opera House

New Range
Costume Masks
Create fantastical characters,
beautiful beasts and weird and
wonderful creations of your own.
Once the costumes are made, learn
how to move and behave like the
characters. Then use the activity
sheet to design a mask of your own.
Simple to make and fun to play with
no messy glue or scissors needed.

Farmyard
Piggy Bank
Create and save with your very own
piggy pal. Choose from classically
pink or stylishly spotty with this
reversible piggy bank kit. A cute
addition to any bedroom and strong
enough to hold all of your pennies.
Learn about counting and saving
with the fun activity sheet - including
cut-out-and-keep coins.

Fantastic Farm
Welcome to Piggott’s Farm!
Learn to grow your own cress in
the Farmyard Garden with moving
tractor and friendly scarecrow.
Keep your pennies safe with
the sturdy Piggy Bank and play
games or earn rewards with the
four-in-one Farmyard playset and
reward chart.

Farmyard
Farmyard Garden
Create a beautiful farmyard garden.
Add fruit trees and a scarecrow to
your farm and drive the tractor.
Includes all you need to sow and
grow your garden in 4 easy steps.
Average grow time 5-7 days.

Four-in-one Farmyard
Take a trip to Piggott’s farm with a beautifully
illustrated farmyard scene that will brighten up any
room.
This four-in-one project can be made into a 3D wall
art scene, reward chart, or laid flat as an activity
playset. You can also use the dice and instructions to
play fun educational games!

Pocket Money Toys
Tiny toys for every occasion
Whether you need the perfect party bag filler or a rainyday gift, these playful products are ideal for any situation.
Fully recyclable, our pocket money range is plastic-free for
a happier planet.
Nodding Cat
Make a nodding cat with its very own cosy basket, this
cute kitty will always agree with you! With reversible cat
and basket, you can choose your ideal pet. Includes
boardgame, counters and dice.

Dino Puppet
Create your own reversible dinosaur finger puppet and
play a dino-tastic boardgame. Easy to put together, your
dino pal will be roaring in no time! Pop-out a dice and
counters and play to see who can reach the eggs first.
Fairy Door
Create your own reversible magical fairy door in this
easy-to-put-together kit. Decorate your doors with some
beautiful flowers and see who’s inside.

Pocket Money Toys
Fun to Collect
This collectable range is designed for
pocket-sized fun. Kits include a variety
of extras including boardgames, jokes
and facts. Made from a single sheet of
card, they are fully recyclable.

Bumper Bots
Two Bumper Bots to make and duel!
Spin your bot and try to knock your
opponent out of the arena. Who will
win in the battle of the bots? Includes
two Bumper Bots and a Rumble Arena.

Monster Puppet Party Bags
Turn your party bag into a monster
puppet! Add a fun activity to any
party and carry it home packed full of
goodies. Contains 8 x Party Bags

World
Pocket Money Toys
Pirate Boats
Conquer the seven seas in your very own pirate ship!
Two pirate blow boats to assemble and race. Who will
be first to make it across the mighty ocean? Battle for
the treasure in a game of noughts and crossbones.

Tiny Dancers
Become an amazing choreographer
and create beautiful dance
perfomances using these spinning
ballet dancers. Each pack includes
dance jokes and facts. Easy to
make and fun to spin.

Pocket Money Toys

Jumping Frogs
Make these frogs jump and flip all the way to the lily pads.
Can you make your frog jump the highest? Who will catch
the most flies and be top of the pond?

Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Wonderful Wetlands
Explore the wetlands and the
fascinating creatures that live there
in these two new kits. Designed for
the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust, the
UK’s leading wetland conservation
charity. We are proud to support
the vital work they do.

Wetland Wildlife Origami
Become a nature explorer in the wonderful wetlands!
Make six large origami birds, animals and amphibians in
this crafty kit. Learn about wildlife around, on and under
the water with tons of fun facts. Build and explore your
own 3D habitat, full of surprises.

New Range

Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust

New Range
Blow Ducks
Who will be the fastest duck on
the pond? Race your blow ducks
across the water, and try and
save the ducklings by solving
the lily pad maze game. Each
pack includes duck jokes and
duck facts.

Little Pets

Pop-Up Woodland
A clever pop-up woodland play
scene you can colour in. Includes
four 3D woodland animals! Simply
fold open and colour in the 3D
woodland scene and animal friends,
then enjoy some interactive fun with
the enclosed activity sheet.

Create Your Own Pet Hospital

Little Pet Puppets

It’s a diagnosis for fun when you
create your very own pet hospital.
Budding vets can first build the
hospital and then decorate it
using the stickers, furniture and
characters provided. Once ready
for business, you can help the little
animals in the treatment rooms.
Why not make your own paper pets
to add to your patients?!

Make your very own pets with this
easy-to-make puppet kit. Just fold
together the pre-scored pieces
to make a cute cat and dog duo.
There is even a fun activity sheet
to cut out and create two fun
finger mice. It’s the cat’s meow!

Woodland Masks
Find your wild side with these
playful animal masks. Become a
wise owl, cheeky rabbit, wily fox or
bashful deer with these super-fun
masks! Just fold and attach the 3D
noses and you’re good to go to the
woods!

Birds & Butterflies
Fluttering Butterflies
Fly around the garden with Flora
and Flo. Have fun creating two
colourful butterflies, then bring
them to life by making their wings
flap.

Beautiful Birdcage
Create a beautiful vintage style
birdcage. A lovely double sided
birdcage can be hung up to
decorate your room, stood
on your desk or even used as a
pretty centre piece for your table!

Magical Unicorn
Magical Unicorn Friend
Create a shimmering unicorn head
with magical powers, perfect for
hanging on your bedroom wall.
Magical Unicorn Masks
Make four playful masks with 3D
horns and different coloured hair to
mix and match.

Unicorn Puppets
Make your own magical unicorn
hand puppets.
Magical Garden
A clever pop-up miniature garden
with real cress seeds to grow.
Includes all you need to sow and
grow your garden in 4 easy steps.

Ocean
Giant Ocean Origami
Make your own fascinating sea
creatures in this fun origami set.
Including easy-to-follow instructions
and lots of ocean facts, six giant
origami marine friends are just a
few folds away.
Ocean Puppets
Make your own Great White Shark
and Big Blue Whale hand puppets.
Put together and snap away - these
chatty ocean friends are ready for
endless imaginative play.

Ocean
Snappy Shark
Build your own amazing shark head
to hang on your wall. Complete with
3D tail fin, this cool ocean predator
will add some bite to your bedroom!
Deep Blue Seascape
Explore the depths of the ocean by
creating an amazing seascape. A
3-in-1 project with a 3D wall chart,
fact packed board game and playful
activities.

World
Tiny toys for every occasion
Whether you need the perfect party bag filler or a
rainy-day gift, these playful products are ideal for any
situation. Fully recyclable, our pocket money range
is plastic-free for a happier planet. The inner carton
transforms into a POS for easy display and minimum
waste.
Nodding Cat
Make a nodding cat with its very own cosy basket, this
cute kitty will always agree with you! With reversible cat
and basket, you can choose your ideal pet. Includes
boardgame, counters and dice.

Giant Panda Head
Create your own giant panda head and put it on your
wall. Transform your bedroom and make friends with this
gentle giant. Easy-to-follow instructions and fun activity
sheets inside.
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World
Grow Your Own Jungle Garden
A clever pop-up miniature garden
with real cress seeds to grow.
Includes all you need to sow and
grow your garden in 4 easy steps.
Pop-Up Jungle
A clever pop-up jungle play scene
you can colour in. Includes four 3D
jungle animals!

Jungle Plant Pals
Have fun making these plant pot
pals. Two cute characters to make:
a tall and gentle giraffe and a happy
elephant. Easy to make and fun to
grow.
Jungle Animal Masks
Make your own jungle animal
masks. Four playful masks with
3D noses.

World

Superheroes

Majestic Tiger Head
Build a magnificent tiger head to
decorate your bedroom wall. Use
the activity sheet to learn about how
your new friend lives in the wild.
Parrot On A Perch
Build a beautiful feathered friend.
With their own adaptable stand that
will look amazing, either stood on
your desk or perched on the wall!

Design Your Own Comic Book
Create your own superheroes and use your imagination
to create stories and design your very own comic books.
No matter what age or drawing ability, there is something
for everyone.

Robots
Amazing Build-a-Bots
Build your own robot and then take
it apart and build a new one, again
and again out of the 36 different
robot parts.
The Robot Factory
Design a different robot each time
with this flip and draw colouring
book.

Build a Mega-bot
Build a giant robot buddy. Use the
pieces in the pack to create a 51cm
tall, message holding Mega-Bot.
Robot Mask Kit
Four double sided Robot Masks.
One side is a full colour mask. Flip
the mask over to discover a side
that you can design and colour
yourself.

Solar System
Create your own Solar System
The 3-in-1 solar system activity set.
Packed with facts and activities. A
board game with dice and counters
and a create your own giant 3D
solar system wall art scene.

Delta Force Flyers
Make and fold your very own Delta
Force Flyers. Easy to make designs
with no more than 7 steps per
model. Includes 22 flying machines.

Dinosaurs
Build A Terrible T-Rex Head
Create your own giant T-Rex head.
Hang it on your wall so it looks like
a T-Rex is crashing into the room.

Build a Giant Dinosaur
The amazing reversible giant
dinosaur that you can build inside out
and outside in! Use the 33 pieces to
build your own giant Dinosaur.

Dinosaurs
Build a Flying Dinosaur
Jump back to the Jurassic period
with this giant flying pterosaur. His
wings flap when you pull the handle
on his belly.
Dinosaur Puppets
Make some old friends by creating
these two fantastic Dinosaur
Puppets.

Mini Dinosaur Garden
Create a prehistoric dinosaur garden. Includes all you
need to sow and grow your garden in 4 easy steps.

Living the Dream
For the Grown-ups
Live your dream with our brand
new range for grown-ups.
Two beautifully illustrated and
fantastically detailed gifts for any
occasion. Full of extra activities to
keep the big kids entertained!
Local Pub
Never have a dull night in again!
Become the landlord of your own
pub with this easy-to-make craft
kit. Incredibly detailed, both inside
and out, this classic British pub is
a perfect keepsake. Complete with
activities; name your pub, design
your own beer label and host a
fun-packed quiz night!

New Range

Living the Dream
Stately Home
This elegant country estate is a perfect keepsake. Fun to
make, with extra activities befitting of a lady or gentleman
of fine standing. Make it official with a design-your-own
family crest and deed of ownership. Show off your
magnificent manor by throwing a rip roaring 1920s style
cocktail party.

New Range
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Bespoke Projects

Play and Learn

Something totally unique?

Education Icons

Eco-Friendly

Our products are packed with
interesting facts and fun activities
so that children (and grown ups!)
can learn alongside creating
stimulating projects and challenges.
We use an educational icon system
to identify these different learning
benefits.

Most of our products are plastic-free
and we’re working on becoming
fully plastic-free. We are always
looking at ways we can make our
products more eco-friendly.

Alongside developing our own range of exciting products,
we also work with organisations, charities and publishers
throughout the year. We work with them to create unique
products or even complete product ranges, specifically for
them and their customers.

Look on the back of our packs to
see what educational skills the
product helps children to learn and
develop.

Aircraft Carrier

Arts & Crafts

Designed for the Royal Navy & Royal Marines Charity.
55cm. Fully developed by our team from concept stage to
manufacture.

Hand Eye
Coordination

Learn about
Nature

POS units

Sold exclusively by the Royal Navy & Royal Marines Charity.
Create Your Own Cityscape
Architectural pop up book range
created for Prestel - Random
House. Citygami London won
Gift Of The Year 2018, stationery
category. Sold exclusively by
Prestel Publishing.
Chester Zoo
A range of interative kits for Chester
Zoo. Create your own Giraffe House
and Create you own Zookeeper’s
Truck. Fully developed by our team
from concept stage to manufacture.
Sold exclusively by Chester Zoo.

If you are trying our products for the
first time or are looking for a new
way to display our products in store,
please ask us about our Starter
Packs and point of sale stands.

Age ranges
All our products highlight the
recommended age group on the
back of the packaging.
We focus on creating exciting kits
suitable for three main age ranges:
3+ years, 5-9 years and 7-107
years!

FSC Certified
Our products are certified by the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).
When you see the FSC logo on
the back of our packs, you can rest
assured that the product is made
from paper and card that is recycled
or sourced from sustainably
managed forests.

Clockwork Soldier specialise in
paper activities and craft kits.
Providing fun and challenging
projects as a welcome distraction
from digital toys.
Inspired by nostalgia, we make
fresh and creative gifts and games
that will keep both children and
adults entertained. Our products
encourage everyone to use their
creativity, learn and have fun. With
our products and a little imagination
children can do almost anything,
including travel to the moon, enter
a magical world, or roam the earth
as dinosaurs. Great for rainy days
or parties!
Each kit contains a project to build
or create, something to use, play
with or display. They also include
fun activities and interesting facts
to learn along the way. The icons
on the back of the pack explain the
learning benefits each product has
to a child, which is so important
for young developing minds. Our
impact on the environment is of
great importance, so we only use
FSC certified recycled paper and
card with some of our products
utilising the packaging into the
product for minimal wastage.

www.clockworksoldier.co.uk

Trade Terms
Purchase orders once accepted
by us are considered a legal and
binding contract on the part of the
customer. Cancellations by the
customer will not be accepted.
Minimum order value is £100.
Delivery
Carriage is paid for orders over
£200 (ex.VAT) to mainland UK only.
Standard carriage charge of £10
for orders under £200. Shortages,
errors or damages must be notified
to us within five working days of
receipt of the goods. Non-delivery
must be notified within five working
days of the receipt of the invoice.
How to order
Please contact us with any
questions or to place an order
using the details below.
+44 (0)7936 434894
info@clockworksoldier.co.uk
The Chocolate Factory, Clarendon
Road, London, N22 6XJ

